There were 24 items in your list. Here they are in random order:

1. CoreTech Leasing
2. Litera (Foundation Software Group)
3. Nuance Communications
4. Microsoft
5. SecurIT360
6. Legal Files Software
7. Litify
8. NetMotion Software
9. eBrevia
10. Kira Systems
11. Surepoint
12. Wilson Allen
13. BigHand, North America
14. Repstor
15. iVision
16. Minisoft, Inc.
17. Lineal
18. Ikaun
19. Hotels for Trial
20. Netrix
21. Foxit Software
22. Epona USA, Inc.
23. BigSquare Solutions
24. Speech Processing Solutions USA Inc
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You have randomized this list 5 times.